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SENIOR PROM 
TOMORROW 

9-12 P. M. 

• l Number 31 

Seniors Await Gala Prom Tomorrow Evening 
HERE AND THERE I CENTRAL DIAMOND MEN NOW RANK THIRD IN CONFERENCE RACE. , 

ABOUT CENTRAl 

Dancing To N owlan's Music 
Planned; Time-9 to 12 

By Your Roving Reporter 

Victory Pins! 
"Help the Red Cross! Buy a Vic

tory Pin," is the call of the Amigos 
girls. The Victory Pins were made 
by members of the Amigos Club and 
will be sold next week at Central. 

The bulk of the profits received 
will be used to aid in the coming Red 
Cross drive, while a portion is to be 
used for Navy Relief. The club has 
already contributed toward the China 
R,_elief Fund. A dime helps out a lot! 

New SPURS 
The S . P. U. R. Club elected the 

following new members at the last 
club meeting of this semester: Mar
jorie Keefe, Sally Livengood, Pat 
Hardman, Peggy Bruggner, Helen Jo 
Lane, Katha Knode, and Sarah 
Hayes. 

Hall Exhibit 
Dainty bedrooms, sophisticated liv

ing rooms, charming dining rooms
all these make up the exhibit of room 
interiors that has been in the main 
hall this week. The models were de
signed and made as semester projects 
by students in Miss Lois Marshall's 
5th hour Interior Decorating class. 
The only requirements were that the 
models be well-balanced and have an 
attractive color scheme. A group of 
paintings, also work of this class, are 
displayed in the exhibit. 

Ushers Buy Bond 
The Central Ushers Club has 

shown its colors again-this time by 
being the first club to announce the 
buying of a U. S. War Savings Bond 
from money in its treasury. The 
Ushers have set the pace and it is 
hoped that other Central clubs will 
followswt. 

Safety Ddve 
The Central student council is pro

moting the continuation of last year's 
city-wide safety drive, in cooperation 
with the South Bend Association of 
Commerce. 

The purpose of this drive is to 
make students conscious of the need 
to be careful in driving. Student 
council representatives during the 
past few weeks have been urging stu
dents in their home rooms to sign 
safe driving pledges. 

Pledges were turned in to the 
council yesterday, May 13. Those 
signing the pledge were given mem
bership cards and safe-drivers signs 
for their cars. 

Comets Elect 
The Comet Club takes pleasure in 

announcing the election of the fol
lowing boys to the club. Mr. A. W. 
Peden, sponsor of this civic organiza
tion, expresses confi(:lence in the abil
ity, loyalty, and sincerity of the new
ly-elected boys. The club looks for
ward to an event-filled year; high
lighted by the annual banquet and 
the premier dance. The new mem
bers: 

Lyle Van Doren, Don Ratcliff, Tom 
Piech, Carol Cook, Don Bradley, John 
St. Clair, Gene Sage, Benny Frankie
wicz, Jim Nelson, James Becker, Don 
Catch, Dick Schwaln, Calvin Yost. 

Here are Central's men of the diamond who have come a long way on the season's schedule under the di
rection of Coach .Johnny Wooden. They are pictured here, front row (left to right): Deranek, Burgess, Daines, 
Schwartz, Bowker, Wilson, Betz, .Jacobs · (Mgr.). Middle row: Barnes, Kozoroski (Capt.), Flowers, S. Rudasics, 
Yost, Powers, Noble, Satowski. Back row: Hack, Szczepaniak, Stewart, Fisher, Turnock, .J. Rudasics, Miller, 
Tupper, Moore, Coach Wooden. 

COMMENCEMENT INTERLUDE SCHEDULED 
FOR MAY 25th DELIVERY 

Membership Applications 
F01· Drama Club Taken 

_ThaUhe_J _une 1942. Commencement __ . Under N ew__Ruling ----------------0 
- coOPEir,'MUESSELTA"'KK" 

FOURTH IN STATE MATH 
COMPETITION. 

issue of ·The Interlude will be deliv-
ered to the home rooms not later than 
Monday, May 25, the seniors' last 
day, was announced by Evelyn Tho-
ner, chairman of the committee in 

This year, the annual State Mathe- charge of publication. 
matics Contest was held Saturday, 
April 25, at the Student Building, 
Bloomington, Indiana. Contests were 
held on the different phases of mathe
matics. Mr. Thornton, Head of the 
Mathematics Department at Central, 
announced that Evelyn Cooper came 
in fourth in the state comprehensive 
contest. She was the highest of the 
three whom Central entered in this 
contest; Only seniors were eligible 
for the Comprehensive Contest. 

The book will be the largest one 
for Central since the boom year of 
1929. Both the January and June ac
tivities will be included in the publi
cation this year. In addition to the 
graduates' individual photographs, 
the subscriber will find a large as
sortment of group pictures of teams, 
clubs, musical organizations, and dra
matic groups. The book is a picture 
review of the cu,rrent year's activi
ties. It has been dedicated to the 
men in the United States armed 
forces. 

The majority of books ordered by 
seniors will have an attractive pad
ded cover, silver-blue in color. 

For the first time the Drama Club 
is receiving applications from pros
pective members. The club has re
cently revised its constitution con
cerning membership. To qualify for 
admittance "into the club a student 
must have participated actively in 
acting or committee work in some 
production, been active in senior high 
speech activities, participated in jun
ior high speech work, or have a gen
uine interest in dramatics. 

Application blanks have been pre
pared and may be obtained through 
any club member or directly from 
Miss Agnes Frick, sponsor, in room 
114. After the applications have been 
sorted, the qualifying applicants will 
be called back and references check
ed. New members are fully accepted 
into the club after one semester of 
active participation. 

'MbONLIGHT COCKTAIL,' SWEET 
TUNES WIN TOP PLACES 

WITH SENIORS. 

Central seniors or alumni and their 
guests, will dance to the music of Ken 
Nowlan and his orchestra , Friday 
evening, May 15, from 9 to 12 in the 
Palais Royale. The prom is the cli
max in the social career of many 
Central seniors. 

"Moonlight Cocktail," as well as 
sweet music took first place in the 
customary music poll conducted in 
the seniors' home rooms. An average 
of two waltzes was established and 
seniors favored at least one rhumba 
in the evening's dance program. 
"Tangerine" and "Miss You" took 
second and third places, respectively, 
in the music survey. 

The music committee is composed 
of Miss Lois Marshall, Paul Prass, 
Virginia Manby, Ernest Pence , James 
Cole, Dorothy Baughman, Carol Rich
ardson, and Margery Hodson. 

Parents Are Patrons 

Patrons of the dance are Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Fassnacht, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. F. Stegman, Mr. R. L. Peil, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert D. Post, Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Wasielewski, Mr. ano 
Mrs. Paul Prass, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. 
Hodson, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Aug
ustine, Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Manby, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J. Brosk, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Machulies, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Haisley, Mrs. Edith 
Woodward, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Gossett. The School Board, class 
sponsors, and parents of all seniors 
are invited to attend as guests. 

Those in charge of tickets are Mar
garet French, Jane Post, Patricia 
Moore, Betty Shaffner, Norma Bair, 
and Phyllis Bonnell. 

One person in each prom couple 
must be a Senior A or a Central 
alumnus and all tickets must be pur
chased in advance from social chair
men in senior home rooms or from 
Miss Ethel Montgomery. No cor
sages are to be worn. 

I. U. EXTENSION EXPLAINED 

The Indiana University Extension 
Center was created for students who 
want credit for regular graduate 

In fourth place in the Geometry 
Contest was Richard Muessel. This 
contest was open to sophomores and 
juniors only. The test was super
vised by Mrs . Adela Bittner. Next 
year, because of the tire situation, the 
State Mathematics Contests will be 
held at Notre Dame instead of 
Bloomington . 

TESTS POINT TO TREND OF 
SENIORS' INTERESTS 

The committee responsible for this 
issue was headed by Evelyn Thoner 
and assisted by the following persons: 
History, Dorothy Baughman, Norma 
Bair; Group pictures, Josephine 
Smith, Marvin Oestreicher, Mary 
Alice Jackson; Individual pictures, 
Betty Hollis, Isabelle Renkiewicz, 
Nancy Spence, Norman Weissman; 
Prophecies, Irene Draskovits, Kath

At the present time, there are two work and for whom actual attend
dramatic organization's at Central. ance at the University is not conveni
Mr. Casaday's Barnstormers are a ent. Some students merely prefer the 
group which work with him on all smaller classes and individual atten
large productions. The Drama Club tion. 

During the past week the seniors 
have been taking Interest Tests given 
by the Guidance Department. These 
tests were composed by Mr. G. Fred
eric Kruder. The tests were given to 
see the different trends in students' 
interests and so help them to recog
nize their occupational interests. 
Some of the interests tested are me
chanical, computational, scientific, 
persuasive, artistic, literary, musical, 
social service, and clerical. 

Mr. C. 0. Fulwider, head of the 
Central Guidance Department, says 
concerning these tests, "While these 
tests do not test ability directly, they 
test where one's interests lie and we 
know there is a high correlation be
tween interests and aptitudes. From 
this test one may get a better idea of 
what occupational family he is best 
suited for." 

This is the first year the Guidance 
Department has given these tests, but 
they hope to make it an established 
practice. 

wil have one big play with the Barn
stormers and an assembly next year. 
Coupled with these are the one-act 
plays presented within the club. 

ryn Sellers, Louan Smythe; Cover, As is the custom, new members 
Richard Brosk, Joyce Cannon, Kath- will be received at the annual club 
ryn Sellers; Mock elections, Carol picnic which will be held later this 
Harper, Margery Hodson; Advertis- month. 
ing, Carol Richardson, Carolyn Car- · 
lisle. 

The executive secretary is Mr. L. 
K. Caldwell and one may register at 
his office in room 219. Regular uni
versity subjects are taugh_t by in
structors from Chicago or the cam
pus. Classes ar,e held here at Cen
tral, mostly in the evening for the 
convenience of those who hold jobs. 

Extra copies at 75c each may be 
ordered ' in Room 221 now. Rep01'ter Checks Up On! What You Do in Spare Time. 

CASEY MEMBER OF T. B. BOARD 

Principal P . D. Pointer announced 
Marvin Casey as the new representa
tive of Central to the Junior Anti
Tuberculosis County Board for the 
next year. 

Casey, now llB representative on 
the Junior Anti-Tuberculosis League , 
will attend monthly meetings of the 
Board at the County Court House , 
where anti-tuberculosis drives among 
the students originate . He will re
place Frank Iverson, this year's rep
resentative. 

What students do in their spare 
time? Good night, what do students 
do in leisure time? Most of the peo
ple I've seen just stand around after 
school, although those can't exactly 
be classed as students,-but anyhow, 
take Dorthea Dunkin: she and her 
sister save programs and tack them 
up in their study. That's nice, for 
when they haven't much to do, they 
can speculate on their programs. Fred 
McFaul has a profitable spare time 
hobby, that (as most of you know) of 
photography . He helps take pictures 
for The Interlude and has a really 
interesting collection of candid shots. 

Virginia Northcott retains old fans. 
Her collection is quite extensive and 
unusual, with many old and valuable 
fans in it. Joe Peil, has a very novel 
hobby in his collection of marbles. 
Ask him to show them to you some
time and he'll probably pull out a 
beautiful amber-colored agate. 

There, you see - everyone doesn't 
spend his time wasting it. No doubt 
there are many more interesting hob
bies among Central students , but 
space doesn't permit telling of all. 
Just look around you a little and per
haps you'll find some new ones your
selves. 
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The Interlude i Founded in 1901 

.:';. 
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BEWARE OF FALSE VALUES! 
"He 's a Smiler", or "She's an Amigo", or "A SPUR". What 

of it? 
These and other worn . phra ses are heard every day, but sel

dom do we realize the needless . value we place on them! 
Pre stige is a powerful word but rather hollow when you come 

right down to it. It's something of which to beware when you're 
rating people. Persons with prestige are the ones we listen to 
and to whom we look up, but the y're not the only ones! The 
organizations brin ging their members power by fine work are not 
to be belittled. They are 0. K., . but set out the "Danger" sign 
when the y come to mean everything . to you. 

A fine person is the one to be recognized by his good charac
ter-n ot entirely by his prestige. Keep a price ceiling on false 
value s and remember that it's the person that count s. 

MUSIC AT MATINEE 
Some of us have thought for a long tim !\ that the enjoyment 

garned fr om matinee performance s at Central could be greatly 
increa sed if the orchestra were · present. At last our wish came 
true when Mr. Cleland' $ group presented incidental music between 
the acts of "The Straw Hat." The sprightly mood 'of the play 
was maintained through the scene changes by the orchestra. We'd 
like to have the imusic at all future plays, if you please. 

OUR NEIGHBORS TO THE · SOUTH 
In recent years our government has tried to cement good will 

relations betweeh the United States and the South American 
countries. 

In past times our tactless dealings with the Latin nations have 
often incurred · their dislike and distrust but the Pan-American 
Conferences have done much in bringing about mutual confidence 
and understanding. 

We of the New World must stand together, bound by our com
mon struggle for freedom from European tyranny, our- common 
ideal of democracy, and our common wish to preserve them both. 
The Western Hemisphere must present a united front to the axis! 

Spring is here! Yes, indeed it is, but that's no excuse to let 
down in our school work. 

Maybe we get the "urge to roam" about seven-thirty when 
we should be. settling down to some solid studying. If we do, we 
can squash it with a quick glance at our history unit that has 12 
question s yet unanswered. 

We all have a conscience, and if it has to . be done, that little 
conscience won't let us get by without doing it. We might as 
well forget the phone and the moon and the people down the 
street resign ourselves to studying and get it done. We'll be 
lots happier with ourselves if and when we do. . .. 

THE INTERLUDE 

PLATTER CHATTER 

By Jim Cole 

All cats we nt wi ld las t Thu r sday 
aft ern oon a t Cab Callo way 's little lo
cal j am se ssion . Outst anding wer e h is 
band 's playin g of the "Jers ey Bounc e" 
and "Blues in th e Night ," bu t thei r 
r emark able harmony pr acticall y put 
Cab out of the spotlight-in spite of 
hi s own set of well use d vo ca l chords. 
Cab 's pi ani st sh ared voca l honor s 
w ith him in his singing of "Sk yla rk ." · 
After Cab put en a little skit w hich 
int ere sted the loca l zuke s, th e boys 
gave Cosy Col e th e rush and h e en

VERIE SAUER SAYS 

tertained them with a solid littl e Whil e thummin' past ye funnie 
number (forgot th e n ame ) . Cosy is page, ye olde eyees of ye scribbler 
perhaps the on e drummer in the did perchance contain, a ne w and 

temporary adjustment 'cause they 're 
back on the . ball again . . 

XXX 
Personal-Ben Har vey : Why ha ve 

you taken such an inter est in Madi
son of late ? Could it be Rachel Tay
lor ? 

XXX 

Found: A blue-eyed blond cutie 
from Detroit. The na me 's Lillian 
Monty in case you 're in terested. 

XXX 

Position Wanted: I' m re ady , I'm 
willing , and gosh , I'm able . Why 
doesn't something happen ? 

-Jim Powers. 
XXX 

For Sale or Rent: On e yard of 
slightly used line , se e P ewee Oest-
richer. 

XX X 

'· At Liberty - Nor m a N iezg odsk i 
(and plenty cute) . 

XXX 

country th at can beat a mighty solid more wolfish gleam as he detected eye on Duke Fleming . 
skin without really pounding it apart. new romance atwixt the printed pag e 

Rumored: Ann Patte rs on ha s he r 

He pos sesses the touch of a concert - so followeth de blow s- XXX 

. t d h . d . t · ·s su CLASSIFIED ADS- Rumored: Juli e Wunderlich ha s pi ams an 1s co-o r 1na 10n 1 -

1 
perb. The session closed with a num- Found: A woman w ith two men- herself a big dat e fr om out of to w n 
ber by the sextet-which was on th e Norma Bair. Aw , com e on , le t 's sh are for the Prom. 
Dixie land side and slightly out of the wealth. 
th e groove, but the show as a whole 
w as app r eciated by all. Cab is all 
se t as far as South Bend is conce rned . 

X X X 

Wanted: A m an - just a m an for 
that super Senior Prom . 

Recommended : x x x 
"T angerine" _________ Jimmy Dorsey Positions de sired : Solo violin in Dot 
"Sewanee Ri ver " ____ Tommy Dorsey Baughm an 's st r ing (or line) section. 
"Sund ay in Sav annah" _Cab Calloway x x x 

Lost: Jim Cole , deep in hi s wolfish 
dre ams. 

'MACBETH' REWARDS STUDENTS xx x 

FOR SALES Found: Muff Stew art-b y Jack son 
About twenty members of Mr . Ca - St ep henson. 

saday's advanced dram a tics cla ss re
ceived the thrill of a lifetime when 
th ey sa w "Macb eth " with Maurice 
Eva ns and Judith Anderson a t the 
Erl ang er Theater in Chicago last Sat
urd ay aft ernoon. Th e group was ac
companied by Mr. Casa day and Mis s 
Aphrod ite P app as. Som e of the 
theate r -goers went to see other play s 
th at evening. 

The trip was a class project and 
the money for the tickets was raised 
by sell ing ice crea m bars and by giv 
in g the play , "Two Gentlemen from 
Soho ," earlier in the semester. They 
sat in a block of the best seats in the 
house. Right now, Mr. Casaday 's 
Barnstormer s are cleaning and in
ven torying roo ms 2 and 3. 

ARE ,YOU DOING YOUR PART? 

At the close of the school ye ar stu
dent s will be joy ous-natur ally , be
cause they a re fini shed w ith school 
for three months. But this yea r let 
u s r efr ain from the usual destroying 
of our books and other paper articles. 
Let' s conserve these things for future 
use , and help Uncle Sam w in the 
war . 

IN LIBRARY NOOKS 

These stories of daring and adven
ture are to be found in unsuspecting 
corners of Central 's library : 

Jungle Performers - Beatty and 
Wilson. 

XX X 

Notice: Henry K aszynski av ec Don
na Lep sky . 

XX X 

Attention: Gertie Robins still wolf
in ' Al Doust. 

X X X 

Personal: Ple ase hel p m e w ith Lois 
Burnett-Jim Jones. 

XXX 

Notice: Velma Gelnet's new name, 
"Sweetheart." 

XX X 

Personal; . I'll get you yet, H ank 
Fr oning , signed Eleanor Treanor. 

· x XX 

Attention: Excellent value - Bar
bar a Beyer , recently "open for on
comers. " 

XX X 

Notice to Wolfesses: Norma Crow e 
has "Crum " Tuttl e down for the 
count . One less on our list , girls . 

XXX 

Personal to K a thryn Grant: Wel
come to de ar old Central, we hope 
our boy s can sub stitute a little for 
th e bea utiful N av y M en at Gr eat 
Lakes . 

x x · x 
Found: A r,ew lo ve for Dave Mat-

Four Years in Paradise-Osa John- th ews in the person of that cute lit-
son. tle dish from Ohio-

The Story of the Winged-S--Sikor- x x x 
sky. Correction: We announced a few 

On Safari-Waldeck. weeks ago the break in that Stellner-
Aces Wild-Winston. Gorrell affair-it must have been a 

BUT WERE THOSE THE DAYS? 

People are always referring back to the "good old days." On 
checking up we find that a good many of the customs · of that day 
have come down to us ; one way or another. While they may 
have changed a little, the idea behind them is still the same. 
Take for instance : 

Then 
Mustache twirling and playing 

with the gang at the corner 
confectionary shop. 

Looking in on Lover's Lane. 

Looking through the family 
album. 

Bloomer girls. 
Such vigorous, muscle-building 

games as croquet and bad
minton. 

Taffy pulls. 

Now 
Key chain twirling and hang

ing around Clark's. 

Admiring scenery by the River 
Road. 

Listening to the latest batch 
of records and moron jokes. 

Sweater girls. 
Quiet, peaceful games, suitable 

for the delicate li'l children 
of today, s_uch as basketball 
and football. 

Skating parties, dances. 

FACE THE FACTS 

By Carolyn Carlisle 

Due to sug ar r a tionin g, sunburns , 
and poison ivy ther e isn 't much dir t 
tod ay . One thin g I'd li ke to know is 
whe n will Dick Malon e and Bill Car
roll stop fighting over Su zy Iekel? 

Don't forget th e Pr om tomorrow 
night ·. Sult an 's of Ad am s will be 
well represented w ith Ma rgery Hod
son taking Bill Curri se and Carol 
Harper plus "Pepp er" Rice . "Tootie " 
Thon er and John "Smiler " Coquil
lard will be ther e. Do t Gossett is 
going avec "Mike " Mi chelson . Jul ia 
Block and Dick Lang per usual- also 
Phil Bonnell and Dale Williamson. 
June Soderberg and J_ack Holloway, 
if he 's still in town . Lovel y P at Wa ss 
and Jack Keating . 

Last Sa turday nigh t Ernie Pence 
had a date with Dot Nash , an ex
Centralite . 

Ray Ernest, Ja ck Dill on , John Cur
tis , and Alumnus Da ve Snoke ha ve 
formed a Canadian Club all by them
sel ves. Just ask 'em abou t i t! 

PLANS OF SENIOR A'S 

What do the high sc_hool seniors of 
1942 expect to do after graduation ? 
Do. they expect to find jobs-to go to 
college-to continue their education 
in other schools than colleges? Have 
such factors as guidance, high school 
courses, present trends in employ
ment influenced their choice? Our 
state department of education has 
just recently made a study of these 
questions and a tabulation of the stu
dent answers show that of every one 
hundred students in Indi ana high 
schools: 

21 expect to enter college 
15 expect to take other additional 

training 
36 expect to enter gainful occupa-

tions 
21 have no definite plans 
5 have very uncertain plans 
How does this compare with ow· 

Central High School Sen ior A 's 
plans? It is interesting to note that 
these results are almost identical with 
studies made here of our own stu
dents. We send 20% each year to col
lege, and about 35% go to work. It 
seems too bad that 26% have nothing 
definite in mind, but this may be due 
to a number of reasons . It would be 
well for our Senior A's to study their 
own plans in order to see into what 
group they fall. Your future is worth 
much study. Now is the t ime to set 
your goals. 



Cavemen Hosts At Annual 
Sectional Trackmeet 

Saturday. 

FOUR CENTRAL MEN AMONG 
ENTRIES 

Th e Mishawaka high school st a 
dium will be the site of the Annual 
Section al Trackmeet to be held Sat
urd ay , star ting at 1:30 p . m . 

Along w ith being host s, the Cave
men ar e fa vored to win the classic. 
There ar e approximately 25 schools 
entered in the meet, including Mish
awaka , LaPorte, Michigan City , Ri
ley , Washington-Clay, Argos , Cen
tr al, Cul ver , Groyertown, Kingsbury, 
Kno x, Madison , Mill Creek , North 
Jud son , Plymouth , Wanatah, and 
Washing ton. There are between 150 
and 200 boys . entered in the meet . 
It is an elimination meet for the 
St a te F inals held at Indianapolis a 
week fr om Saturday, May 23. 

The boy s placing first and second 
In all ind iv idual events plus winning 
relay te ams are eligible for the state 
final s. 

Wi nner s last year, who are return
ing th is year, are: Wint of Argos, 
who ho lds the sectional record in the 
440-y ard dash, and Dunnuck of Ri
ley of South Bend in the low hurdles. 

Among the Bruin entries and who 
ma y be counted upon for points Sat
urd ay in their respective events are 
Anton, mile ; Hunter, broad jump; 
Har vey , 220-yard dash; Gruza , hur
dles , and Green in the high jump. 

GIRLS PLACE 4th AND 5th IN 
STATE G. A. A. BOWLING 

TOURNAMENT. 

Chris Dal Sa sso, head football and 
wrestling coach , who took over when 
Bob Jones w as called to Army duty, 
has also been called for his first phy
sical examination which is to deter
min e which class he will be placed 
in . If he ranks 1-A he is likely to 
be called soon for his final examina
tion. 

X X X 

Central now ranks third in the con
ference diamond standings with a 
record of three wins against two de
feats. 

The Standings 

w. L. Pct. 
S. B. John Adams _____ 4 1 .800 
Elkhart -------------- 2 1 .667 
s. B. Central --------- 3 2 .600 
s. B. Riley ----------- 2 2 .500 
s. B. Washington ----- 2 2 .500 
Mishawaka ----------- 2 2 .500 
Michigan City -------- 2 3 .400 
LaPorte -------------- 1 4 .200 
Nappanee ------------ 0 4 .000 

X X X 

During the last club meeting of the 
G. A. A., officers for the next school 
year were elected. Those chosen to 
serve the club for next year are as 
follows: President, Beverley Nelson; 
Vice-President, Jo a n n e Bothwell; 
Secretary, Betty Kronewitter ; and 
Treasurer, Loretta Kolander. 

XXX 
SPORTS CALENDAR 

Resu lt s of the State G. A. A. Bowl- Baseball, Washington, there __ May 15 
ing Tourney have been announced Golf, LaPorte, there _________ May 15 
and Cen t ral · teams placed fourth and Golf, LaPorte meet, there ____ May 16 
fifth in the final results . Track, Sectional meet, 

Te am 1, which consisted of Loretta Mishawaka _______ .:. ______ May 16 
Kolande r , Mary Jane Peterson, Le-' Baseball, Riley, School Field_May 18 
nor e Wyford, Doris Platts, and Helen Golf, Riley, there ___________ May 19 

Gr ay ko ws ki , placed fourth with a to- x x x 
tal of 2556 pins. Team · 2 hit the wood Coach Anson's thinlies finished up 
for a tot.al of 2549 pins, which was seventh with eight points in the last 
good enough to ne C tlierfi fffth p1ace~ -conference - meet - held - a-t- the - Misha- 
in the st ate. Those girls were : Betty waka stadium. Placing were Jack 
Krone wi tter , Barbara Browne, Rose Hunter, who captured second in the 
Var go , Be verley Nelson , and Helen broad jump, Ben Harvey, third in the 
Moon . 220-yard dash, and Tom Green , fifth 

Two Central girls rolled over 400 in the high jump. 
pin s in three games which is a score 
for any high school tournament! 
Helen Gra ykowski hit 437, with the 'BLASTING BEARS BOW TO BLUE 
best single game of the . tournament BLAZERS ON DIAMOND 
of 202, an d Loretta Kolander knocked Central's blasting Bears bowed in 
th e pin s for a total of 403. Other high defeat to the Elkhart Blue Blazers 
net score s were Mary Jane Peterson, 
397, and Beverley Nelson, 364. All 
in all , Central faired out pretty and 
our cong r atulations are to be given 
to the se _ girls. Nice goin'! 

Featurin~ 

WJLSON BROTHERS 
FURNISHINGS 

and 

DUNLAP HATS 

BECK&AKER 
111 W. Jefferson Blvd. 

CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH 
RANCHBURGERS 

HOWELL'S 
1823 S. Mich . St . 213 N. Main St. 

For Your-
Haircut 

Manicure 
Shampoo 

Shine 
- try -

IWmae's Salibn a.- hp 
E~rl "'i:. Slldhig;r, O"wner · 

124 W. Wash. Ave. Ph. 3-0651 

2-1, in a N. I. H. S. C. baseball game, 
at Rice field, Elkhart, last week de
spite the two-hit hurling of southpaw 
Bill Moore. 

An error, a single , and a . tripl _e in _ 
the fifth inning marked the Bears' 
downfall. The Bruins scored their 
lone tally on Powers' walk and sin
gles by Capt . Don Kozorciski and 
Steve Rudasics. "' .. ~ 

Bruce Burgess pitched a one-hit 
masterpiece Friday afternoon to de
feat the Nappanee Bulldogs 10-1 at 
School Field. The Bruins blasted a 
barrage of 13 hits to literally knock 

(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 

--- READ THE ADS 

SPALDING TENNIS 
RAQUETS 

1.95 to 25.00 

BALLS AND ALL OTHER 
TENNIS ACCESSORIES 

IONNBBORN'I 
SPORT SBOP 

121 W. Collax Ave. 

The Abstract & Title 
Corporation 

OF SOUTH BEND 

Established in 1856 

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres. 
W. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treaa. 

Telephones: 3-8258-3-8259 
302 Bldg. & Loan Tower 

THE INTERLUDE 3 

BARNSTORMERS' CABINET 

Already plans are being made for 
next semester' s dram atic interests by 
the Barr:sto r me rs. Th e cabinet which 
will head next seme ster 's group is 

Senior Prom, Palais Royale, .composed of : Geo rge Dav idson, Chr., 
_Dorothy Daws on, Sec ., Bob Stewart 

9-12 p. m. ________________ I\'lay 15 M d 1 M R" h d • 

INTRODUCING

He throws the shot 

12A Meeting, auditorium . a e on arcus, ic ar Cortright, 

8
.
30 

' and Qumtella Robbins. J ames Lewis 
· ~- m. _________________ May l9 'casaday is the spon sor 

Dramatics assembly, auditorium, · And runs the dash 
Played tennis, too 
He's quite the flash. 
Dave Gorrell, two-letter winner in 

both track and tennis, takes the spot
light this week to gather well de
served glory. He may be easily rec
ognized walking down the halls not 
only by sight but by knocking of the 
knees or flapping of his feet which 
have three definite characteristics: 
they are size 12AA, flat, and are pig
eon-toed . He played football, bas
ketball, baseball, and ran track while 
in junior high school but has con
fined all abilities . to tennis and track 

~ 
in high school. He played second 
man on the tennis courts and on the 
track team he runs the 220-yard dash, 
the 880-yard relay team and throws 
the shot put (no kiddin'). Dave de
votes all affections to one girl with 
whom he is going steady - Gloria 
Stellner. 

Teacher (to her class in English): 
"Now, can anyone give me a word 
ending in 'ous', meaning full of, as 
'dangerous', full of danger?" 

Small Boy (raising his hand): "I 
can, teacher.' ' 

Teached : "Well, what is your 
word?" 

Small Boy: "Pious, full of pie.'' 

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE 

8:30 a. m. ______________ May 20-21 ; 
l.2A Cap and Gown Day, dance, 

4 p. m., gym ______________ May 22 
Baccalaureate Service, Adams 

auditorium, 4 p. m. ________ May 24 
Senior tests _________________ May 25 
Orchestra Concert, 8 p. m., 

auditorium _______________ May 26 
• I 

A moron was walking down the 
street one day and saw a sign read
ing "Smith Manufacturing Com
pany .' ' 

"Well I'll be darned!" he said. "I 
always wondered where all those 
Smiths came from.'' 

-Boise High Lights. 

TENNIS RACQUETS 
RESTRUNG 

$1.75 up 

RECO 
SPORTING GOODS 

113 N . MAIN ~-6'731 

LOOK FOR THE LOG FRONT 

Choose en institution that 
haa both-
1. Savings insured up to $5,000. 
2. That has always paid 3% or 

more on savings. · 

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL 
. SA VIN GS AND LOAN 

-A 
ASSOCIATION 

- s -t ll+ l-= Ghl ·VER--HG-1.'E-l:r-BUILDING 
215 W. Washington Avenue 

Ice Cream 
"You Be the Judge" 

yET A LIFT AT 
OUR FOUilTAlN 

THE MORNIN~IDE PHARMACY 
Collax at Williama 

SUPER-SODA SERVICE 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

AFTER GRADUATION 
WBAT? 

The wise girl does not wait until she leaves school 
to decide what work she would like to undertake in 
the business world. She makes inquiries and chooses 
the occupation that offers the most and the best 
opportunities. 

We have positions open for TELEPHONE OP
ERA TORS and ' we will be pleased to discuss them 
with you. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
Apply to Mrs. Mary Holliday, Chief Operator, 

Indiana Bell Telephone Company, 227 South Main 
Street. 

It takes two kind s of wood to make 
a match-he would and she would. 

-Weekly Scribe News . 

Glasses Correctly Fitted 

Est. 1900 

J. BURKE 
W. G. BOGARDUS 

E. C. BEERY 

Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians 
228 S . MIClllGAN ST. 

Evenings By Appointment 

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 

Joe the Jeweler 
113 East Jefferson Bouleva..S 

Fine Watch Repalrlnjr 
J. TRETHEWEY 

WASHINGTON 
SHOE REPAffi CO. 

Experts In Every Department 

RATS CLEANED & BLOCKED 
ZIPPERS REPAIRED AND 

REPLACED 

PHONE 4-9561 

118 Wes& Washlndon Avenae 

2nd Floo r. 

Li~en-like 
Summer Suit 

Tailored as carefully as 
your best twill suit •.• 
The slick-fitting jacket 
has a waffle pique "de
tachable" . • • The trim 
zippered skirt is pleated 
back and front I ••• It's 
seashore cool spun rayon 
woven like linen ••• in 
powder blue, luggage 
or navy • . . with tiny 
crossed keys printed in 
white lacquer ... Sizes 
12 to 20. 

BENTONS 
125 s. MIClll _GAN ST. 



PAPER FOR BLACKOUTS 

Defense agencies have requested 
the American public not to purchase 
quantities of dark cloth for making 
window blackouts. In fact, it has 
been recommended that any heavy 
material through which light cannot 
filter readily, even if not black, is 
perfectly satisfactory. 

Many five-and:-ten-cent stores are 
selling dark paper shades. These, if 
properly fitted to the window, will 
prevent light from filtering out. The 
shade should be mounted close to the 
wall. This may necessitate rebend
ing the brackets, thus making them 
shorter; or mount new brackets on 
small wooden blocks. 
· To keep the shade tight, pry out 

the catches from the spring end 

(marked "X" in the diagram). This 
paces the shade under constant spring 
tension. In its pulled-down position, 
the shade may be held in place by a 
small bent nail. 

ADVANCED DRAMATICS CLASS 
TO PRODUCE TWO PLAYS 

FOR ASSEMBLY. 

THE INTERLUDE 

~- - --- - ------ ---- --- - -- - -- - - - -
• HAL'S REALLY CR.A'ZV A 80UT ME .•• HE' SAYS ,'M WORTH 

MY WEIC.HT 1114 SAVINGS '3TAMf'13 • 

C'Ofltributetl bv the American Societv of Magazine Cartooniata. 

BEARFACTS (Cont'd) and Grady Thompson are Student 
Directors. the teeth out of the Bulldogs. The 

The production given on Thursday game was a conference tilt and gave 
is entirely different as it is the com- the Bears their fourth win to two 
edy, "Mrs. Harper's Bazaar." The losses . in loop competition . 

Score by innings: · 
Central ______ 250 030 x-10 13 1 
Nappanee ___ 000 100 0- 1 1 4 

cast includes Dona Price, Doris Lee 
Massingail, Jane Hartz, Mary Pappas, 
Naomi Houck, Mary Ellen Fritz, Ber
nice Wermuth, and Pauline Snoke. 

It is not very often that a semes- Summary: Errors - Bigler, Hoffer 
ter's work can be administered in !::;;_w Lorence is the Student Di- (2), Kozoroski. Two-base hits-Pow-
such a way as to show results at the ers. Struck out-Hostettler, 1; Geyer, 
end. This will be done by the dra- O; Burgess, 6. Base on balls-Hos-

He: "Is there any night life in your 
matics classes on Wednesday and tettler, 3; Geyer. 4; Burgess, 2. Hits 

town?" . Thursday, May 20 and 21, when they -Hostettler, 9 in 2 1/3 innings; Gey-
She: "Oh, yes . Every once in a 

produce two different typ.es of plays er, 4 in 3 2/3 innings; Burgess, 1 in 7 
while a member of our lodge dies, in assembly. innings. Double plays-Hoffer to Big-
and we sit up with the corpse." The first, "When the Whirlwind ler. Wild pitch-Hostettler. Win-

-The Electron. 
Blows," by Essex Dane, takes place ning pitcher-Burgess; losing pitcher 
after World War I in Central Europe, -Hostettler. Hit by pitched ball-J. 

I wish I were a kangaroo and shows the hatred of the peasants Rudasics by Hostettler. Stolen bases 
Despite his funny stances 

toward the aristocracy. This will be -Geyer, Kozoroski, Deranek, Flow-
I'd have a place to put the junk 

given by the advanced dramatics My girl-friend brings to dances. 
class with Jane Post, Lillian Nyikos, 
and Bettylee Blum taking the parts 
of Mesdames Androyoa, Josefa, and 
Anna, respectively. Patricia Smanda 
and Sophie Riesman are Production 
Managers, while Bettylee Mooren 

FOma Developed Uld Prln ... 

AULT 
122 S. Main _ St. Phone 3-0HO 

Reprint. 
3c 

Each 

. Cotton time 
Again! 

$499 

It 's Wyman 's for sum
mer washables. Perky 
and fresh looking cot
tons . Junior sizes. Oth
er cottons at $3 .98. 

WYMAN'S 

"Can you drive with one arm?" 
"Sure." 
"0. K., have an apple." 

-Weekly Scribe News. 

l see no evil, 
I hear no evil, 
I speak no evil, 
Boy, am I a sissy. 

-Orange Peal. 

"My father has George Washing
ton's watch." 

"That's nothing - my father has 
Adam's apple." 

-The Pennant Weekly . 

Wanted: The answer to this ques
tion of whether Anita Swartz and Al 
Farber have had a dispute. 

OFFICB SUPPLY & 
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc. 

130 North Michigan Street 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

-· J 

LET US RENT YOU 
IAH INSTRUMENT 

THE COPP IUIC SIIOP 
~ ............ - ... 
~I 'J JI, 

WATCH THE WORLD AT WAR - WITH 

Self-Revising Globe 
Metal Base 

Full Meridian 

Shows accurate politi

cal divisions today . 

After the war revised 

sections will bring it 

up-to-date. 

ROBERTSON'S 
Stationery-Sixth Floor. 

ers (2), Powers (2), Burgess, Gassen- he cried. 
smith (2). Left on bases-Central, "What can I do about it?" asked 
10; Nappanee, 4. Umpire - Barney the shopkeeper. 
Zoss. "Put a new roll of film in my cam-

Score by innings: 
Central-------------- 000 001 0-1 
Elkhart ------------- 000 020 x-2 

Summary: Errors - Powers (2), 
Hack, White. Three-base hit-White. 
Two-base hit-Moore. Sacrifice hit
Bonfiglio. Struck out-By Moore, 9; 
by Phillips, 6. Bases on balls-Off 
Moore, 4; off Phillips, 1. Left on 
bases-Central, 2; Elkhart, 6. Um
pires-Hostettler and Grove. 

All in the Family 

A ten-year-old boy rushed into the 
shop. 

"Father's being chased by a bull," 

LEATHER 

GRADUATION GIFTS 

THAT ARE LASTING. 

MICHIGAN AT COLFAX 

Choice Cut Flowen 

POTTED PLANTS FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS 

WDllAIS, The Florist 
ZI9 W. Wll8hiqion Ave. 

Phone 3-5HI 

era, " he said. 
-Star of the North. 

lnnat Yoar Sa'riDp .. 

TYPEWRITERS 

FOR RENT 

Late Models 

Underwood - L C Smith 

Remington - Royal 

We service, repair and overhaul 

every make of Typewriter. 

SUPER SALES CO. 
315 W. Monroe St. Ph. 3-68'78 

PHONE 4-9596 

!o Clhe 
CA 

studio 
'' Photographs That Please'' 

Suites 5-6 State Theatre Bldg. 
South Bend, Indiana 

. 
Remember, Seniors 

These are your . 

LAST DAYS AT CENTRAL 

Make the Most of Them! 

>> >> 

SPIRO'S 


